


For more information or to place an 
order. Please contact one of our sales 

representatives at

SPA REDI

DR. B’S ORGANICS

ASHLEY

FOOT SPA

PRONAIL

ORIGEM

FPO

SKIN SPA

KERAGEN

COLOR CAPTURE

MODA

PROSHEEN

DR. B’S L’HOMME

NATUWAX

preferred salon choice for pedicurenature 

inspired with resorts in mind

pure indulgence

pedicure products

nail system

hand sanitizers

gel polish / nail polish

bring life to your skin

keratin + collagen

concentrated developers

professional collection

proffesional hair salon products

for exclusive gentlemen

smooth skin for all

Contact us: 305.623.4445
www.echemco.com
orders@echemco.com
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Verbena Citrus (Lemon & Lime) 
Mint & Eucalyptus

ITEM CODE: C01S

08550
08555

12ozFRAGRANCE 32oz 1gal

08500
08505

08510
08515

Formulated to break down calluses in seconds by application to the tough or overgrown area. This product is to be used 
by professionals only and attention should be directed to the label for proper use and handling of this product.

THE ORIGINAL CALLUS REMOVER

12unit/ case       4unit/case              

HONEY SUGAR SCRUB
An essential step in the treatment of rough, dry skin.
Organic Sugar Scrub Simple applications smooths calluses on the 
heel and eliminates build up of dead skin.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Mint & Eucalyptus
Lemon & Lime
Cucumber & Melon

12unit/case

   1gal.

 35520
 35521
 35522
 35523
 35524
 35525

5gal.

35526
35527
35528
35529
35530
35531



aromatherapy

TM
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Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon

35171

35172

35213

35173

35170

35212

35167

35168

35211

35169

35166

35210

FRAGRANCE

Treat your client to a luxury experience with our new bath fizz tablets, formulated to kill bacteria, while preparing the feet for 

pedicure. Our 4gr tablets are made with the perfect size in mind, it’s infused fragrances deodorizes and moisturizes the skin. 

ANTI-BACTERIAL BATH FIZZ

950 pcs/ea 2,500 pcs/pail
“ANTIBACTERIAL & ANTISEPTIC, LARGER 

TABLET, SWEETEST FRAGRANCE AND HIGHEST 
QUALITY PRODUCT IN THE MARKET”

SpaRedi is an aromatherapeutic 
variety of spa products created 
with the client’s needs in mind. This 
product line contains essential oils 
and herbs that nourish the skin as 
well as the senses.

The nature of the products is to 
provide healing plus relaxation 
sensations while the oils and 
fragrances penetrate and hydrate 
the skin.

BRAND CODE C01S

4unit/case 

ANOUNCING THE RELEASE OF : BATH FIZZ TABLETS
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16oz.

01010

01040

01070

01160

01190

01220

01340

01370

 

PEDI SLOUGHING CREAM
Our special blend hydrates all the necessary areas.
Just by applying a small amount leaves the skin smooth and 
refreshed.

Lavender & Wild Flower

Mint & Eucalyptus

1gal.

02020

02230

SUGAR SCRUB GLOW
An essential step in the treatment of rough, dry skin.
Simple applications smooths calluses on the heel and eliminatesbuild up of dead skin.

Lavender & Wild Flower

Sensual Rose

Mandarin

Lemon & Lime

Milk & Honey

Mint & Eucalyptus

Cucumber & Melon

Pomegranate 

Green Tea

Honey Moon 

1gal.

01020

01050

01080

01170

01200

01230

01350

01380

01470

36554

 

Lavender & Wild Flower

Sensual Rose

Mandarin

Lemon & Lime

Milk & Honey

Mint & Eucalyptus

Cucumber & Melon

Pomegranate

Green Tea
Honey Moon

PEDI SCRUB GEL
By combining soothing and moisturizing elements of aloe vera and natural oils as well 
as the perfect amount of pumice exfoliation of the skin becomes necessary to sooth 

dry, tired feet.

5gal.

02030

02240

5gal.

01030

01060

01090

01180

01210

01240

01360

01390

01480

36556

 

16oz.

03010

03040

03070

03160

03190

03220

03340

03370

1gal.

 03020

 03050

 03080

 03170

 03200

 03230

 03350

 03380

 36168

 36559

5gal.

03030

03060

03090

03180

03210

03240

03360

03390

36169

36560
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PEDI CREAM MASK
Unique cream mask essential in the foot care line for a revitalizing and therapeutic treat-
ment. Relaxes the muscle as well as relieve the tension caused by arthritis and standing for long 
periods of time.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon
Pomegranate
Green Tea
Honey Moon 

PEDI CLAY MASK
Marine Clay Mask contains kaolin clay which is used to draw out impurities while leaving the skin 
refreshed and hydrated. This product is infused with cocoa butter and shea butter.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon
Pomegranate
Green Tea

16oz.

05010
05040
05070
05160
05190
05220
05340
05370

 1gal.

05020
05050
05080
05170
05200
05230
05350
05380
05470
36560

 5gal.

05030
05060
05090
05180
05210
05240
05360
05390
05480
36562

SCRUB SALT GLOW
We combiened Dead Sea minerals, plant extracts, and natural 
oils to nourish and soften the skin by exfoliating and removing 
dead skin cells.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon
Pomegranate

16oz.

04010
04040
04070
04160
04190
04220
04340
04370

 1gal.

 04020
 04050
 04080
 04170
 04200
 04230
 04350
 04380
 

 5gal.

04030
04060
04090
04180
04210
04240
04360
04390

16oz.

06010
06040
06070
06160
06190
06220
06340
06370

 1gal.

 06020
06050
06080
06170
06200
06230
06350
06380
36177

 5gal.

06030
06060
06090
06180
06210
06240
06360
06390
36178
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16 oz
5 gallon1 gallon

aromatherapy

TM

PEDI BATH FINE SALT
The perfect additive for whirlpool foot baths, it does not foam! 

Formulated with fast dissolving Dead Sea rock salts. Aids tired and 
overworked feet by soothing and relaxing then while the natural salt 
detoxifies impurities.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon
Pomegranate
Green Tea

ICE COOLING GEL
Acts as an astringent for the quick relief for tired, aching feet. 
The fast absorbing gel provides a cooling effect to the customer 
while leaving no sticky residue after massaging into legs, arms, 
hands, or feet.

Mint & Eucalyptus
                                

MASSAGE OIL
This oil helps on the relaxation process and can be used on the legs, 
feet, arms, and hands to experience a calm spa day.

Lavender & Wild Flower
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Mint & Eucalyptus
Cucumber & Melon
Pomegranate
Pineapple 

16oz

08010

1gal.

08020

5gal.

08030

1gal.

09020
09050
09080
09170
09200
09230
09350
09380
09410

12unit/case          4unit/case                  pail

SPA CLEANER

Cleaner    
32oz.

08020
1gal.

08030

07020
07050
07080
07170
07200
07230
07350
07380
07470

07030
07060
07090
07180
07210
07240
07360
07390
07480 
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aromatherapy

TM

• The cleanest and most hygienic Spa Pedicure solution. 

• Contains all-natural, organic ingredients to give your 
feet the nourishment it needs.

• Each product is individually packed with the right 
amount for a single pedicure.

• Set Includes Pedi Fine Salt, Sugar Scrub, Mud Mask, 
and Massage Lotion.

BENEFITS
1. No cross - contamination.
 
2. Fresh, new products for every service.

3. Descrease in inventory space and increase in revenues.

4. Perfectly Portioned - no more over usage of products.

5. NO parabens, Sulfates, or animal products.

FRAGRANCES                 
Cucumber Melon
Gardenia
Green Tea
Lavender & Wildflower
Mandarin
Mint & Eucalyptus
Sensual Rose

STEPS
1. Bath Salts: Made with natural sea salt and organics oils.
    • Pour salt into water
    • Hydrate feet in water 
2. Sugar Scrub: Exfoliate dead skin and feet & legs.
    • Wash off scrub with water and dry
3. Cream Mask: Cleanses and tightens pores on lower    
    legs and feet.
     • Next, prep nails with the mask still on the legs.
     • Wash off mud mask and dry.
4. Massage Lotion: Hydrates and soothes the skin.
     • Nassage the legs and feet.

4 STEPS-USE - PEDICURE SYSTEM BODY & MASSAGE
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WARMING SUGAR SCRUB GLOW
An essential step in the treatment of rough, dry skin.
The application of the sugar scrub smooths calluses on the heels, eliminates build up of 
dead skin, while retaining the heat. The natural oils moisturize the feet while regenerating 
the skin back to a healthy state.

Mandarin

1gal.

36093

 

5 gals.

36094

 

GRAPESEED
Native to the Mediterranean as well as Asia, Grapeseed 

Oil has been used for centuries in Mediterranean and 

Ayurvedic medicines.

EUCALYPTUS
Renown as a purifying, cleansing, clarifying and

immune-boosting oil, Eucalyptus Oil, is ideal for use on 

skin and in aromatherapy.

BODY & MASSAGE

8 oz

36493

8 oz

36492



Dr.B’s Organics products are detoxifying, rich in organic 
ingredients, infused with natural essential oils to provide the 
best therapeutic experience in modern care for hands, feet 
and body. 

INTRODUCING:

2.SUGAR SCRUB:

4.DELUXE LOTION:
3.MUD MASK:

5.MASSAGE OIL:

1.BATH FIZZ TABLET:
Exfoliate while refreshing and renewing the skin. 
Our detox sugar scrub helps eliminate impurities 
on the pores by clearing blemishes, soothing 
sensitive skin while promoting health and 
reducing the appereance of fine lines & wrinkles. 

Our body lotion is formulated with natural oils, 
to make your skin soft, hydrated and youthful. 
Boosting the skin inmunity against free radicals 
and environmental damage.

Invigorate your mind and skin with our 
detox creamy butter, the conditioners blend 
penetrates deeply into the skin, nourishing it 
and providing a smoothing sensation for the 
hands, feet and body.

Invigorate your mind and skin with our 
detox creamy butter, the conditioners blend 
penetrates deeply into the skin, nourishing it 
and providing a smoothing sensation for the 
hands, feet and body.

Treat your clients to the detox bath fizz 
experience, it’s properties aid to break down 
toxins, while serving as an anti-bacterial for 
body bath. 

Sweet LavenderSweet Lavender

Mandarin AgaveMandarin Agave

Lemon ZestLemon Zest

Wild RoseWild Rose

Mint JulepMint Julep

Cucumber FusionCucumber Fusion



SUGAR SCRUB 32oz   35152 35153
MUD MASK 32oz     35146 35147
DELUXE LOTION 18oz   35187 35188
BATH FIZZ TABLET 32oz   35158 35159
MASSAGE OIL 18oz   35310 35311
SUGAR SCRUB 1gal   35472 35473

MANDARIN
AGAVE

32 OZ JAR | 18 OZ BOTTLE
6 PER CASE  | 12 PER CASE

SWEET
LAVENDER

Sweet LavenderSweet Lavender

Mandarin AgaveMandarin Agave

BEAUTY TIP:
“Mandarin natural oils help 

neutralize the harmful toxic effects 
of free radicals. Making your skin 

look younger and healthy”

11

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   
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SUGAR SCRUB 32oz   35155 35154
MUD MASK 32oz     35149 35148
DELUXE LOTION 18oz   35190 35189
BATH FIZZ TABLET 32oz   35161 35160
MASSAGE OIL 18oz   35313 35312
SUGAR SCRUB 1gal    35475 35474

WILD
ROSE

32 OZ JAR | 18 OZ BOTTLE LEMON
ZEST

“The blend of Rose oils on Dr. B’s 
products aids on reducing swollen 
spots or redness on your skin. Its 
calming properties can also help 

sooth rosecea and eczema.”

BEAUTY TIP:

Wild RoseWild Rose

Lemon ZestLemon Zest

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6 PER CASE  | 12 PER CASE

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   
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SUGAR SCRUB 32oz   35157 35156
MUD MASK 32oz     35151 35150
DELUXE LOTION 18oz   35192 35191
BATH FIZZ TABLET 32oz   35163 35162
MASSAGE OIL 18oz   35315 35314
SUGAR SCRUB 1gal    35477 35476

CUCUMBER
FUSION

32 OZ JAR | 18 OZ BOTTLE MINT
JULEP

“The greatest and most important 
skin benefit of our blended 

cucumber oils is the revitalisation 
of the epidermis as it aids in 

making the skin tighter”

BEAUTY TIP:

Cucumber FusionCucumber Fusion

Mint JulepMint Julep

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6unit/   
case                   

6 PER CASE  | 12 PER CASE

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   
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BODY LOTION:

BODY MIST:

BODY WASH:

Indulge yourself and hydrate your skin. 
Professionally tested formula is fortified with 
replenishing Avocado and Grape seed oils. 
Massage on for long lasting moisture on dry, 
rough areas. Skin feels silky smooth and soft, a 
truly sexy sensation.

Refresh your body with the soft fragrance and finest 
hydrating formula of Ashley Body Mist. To use, spray the 
desired amount over your body and enjoy the feeling of a 
fresh shower over again.

Ultra Hydrating Body Wash featuring extra foaming layers for 
better conditioning in the sking and a soft & smooth feeling.

Amber Flirtation
Champagne Seduction
Amore Forever
Love Addiction

Amber Flirtation
Champagne Seduction
Amore Forever
Love Addiction

Amber Flirtation
Champagne Seduction
Amore Forever
Love Addiction

46005
46006
46007
46008

35014
35012
35016
35010

35015
35013
35017
35011

46000
46001
46002
46004

8 OZ

8 OZ

8 OZ

FRAGRANCE

FRAGRANCE

FRAGRANCE

32 OZ

12unit/case

12unit/case

12unit/case

12unit/case

12unit/case

12unit/case
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GIFT SET: BODY WASH, BODY LOTION, BODY MIST, ROCK SALT & BATH SPONGE
The full Ashley collection in a set, the complete bathing experience. Start by using the rock salt in the tub to aid muscle 
relaxaition, and mimic the properties of a natural mineral bath, with moisturizing oils and fragrances for an aroma therapy feel. 
Follow by lathering the body with the Body Wash for a refreshing cleansing. After Bathing moisturize the skin with the Body 
Lotion for long lasting moisture and finish with the soft fragrance of the Body Mist that will stay on your body for hours.  

CHAMPAGNE SEDUCTION     35019 AMORE FOREVER  35021

AMBER FLIRTATION 35020 LOVE ADDICTION  35018

A
S

H
L

E
Y

6unit/case 6unit/case

6unit/case 6unit/case



5 gallon1 gallon
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ANTI-BACTERIAL
BATH FIZZ TABLETS

35216

2,500 pcs950 pcs

35217

Treat your client to a luxury experience 
with our new bath fizz tablets, 
formulated to kill bacteria, while 
preparing the feet for pedicure. Our 4gr 
tablets are made with the perfect size in 
mind, it’s infused fragrances deodorizes 
and moisturizes the skin. 

FOOT SPA
RR

BRAND CODE C01F

4unit/   
case                   

pail                

950 pcs
2,500 pcs
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16 oz
 4 oz

1 gallon

 4 oz
1 gallon

 4 oz

32 oz

5 gallon

4 oz
16 oz

1 gallon

This Triclosan-based antibacterial spray is designed to kill bacteria, 
germs, and microbes. Spray prior to Pedicure.  

Sanitizing anti-stress soak softens water while providing aromatherapy 
and a bit of color too.

PEDI SPRAY

FOOT SOAK

02520

02506

1gal.

1gal.

16oz.

32oz.

4oz.

4oz.

02019

02005

02445

02415

This line of products:
This classic line, combines the power 
of Healing and Essence of Eucalyptus 
& Peppermint Oils.

Available in 4oz, 16oz, 1gal. and 5gal.

You don’t need to resort to radical foot 
surgery to make sure your feet look great in 
your Jimmy Choo’s this summer. Thankfully 
there are simpler and more palm-tree 
ways to keep your feet healthy and looking 

fabulous. 

But pretty toes are about more than 
just vanity. Regular foot care is a way 
of warding off painful problems.

RENEW & INVIGORATE

Formulated to break down calluses in seconds by application to the 
tough or overgrown area. Professional use only. Attention should be 
directed to the label for proper use and handling of this product.

Eliminates the build up of callus on the heel and soles. The pumice 
scrub combined with glycol acid ex-foliates the foot with no irritation 
or damage while the hydrating powers of the aloe vera soothe and 
rejuvenate the skin.

CALLUS TREATMENT

ALOE SCRUB GEL

2oz.

02450

02501 02503

1gal. 5gal.16oz4oz.

0200102516

12unit/   
case                   

24unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

pail                

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   
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 4 oz
1 gallon

5 gallon

5 gallon

5 gallon

4 oz

4 oz

4 oz

16 oz

16 oz

16 oz

1 gallon

1 gallon

1 gallon

8 oz

16 oz
 4 oz

1 gallon

8oz.

Refreshing cream designed to gently ex-foliate and smooth away 
rough, dry surface of the skin of hands, feet, elbows, heels, and soles 
of feet. This product can also work as a cuticle remover. 

Contains natural oils such as tea tree, peppermint, and eucalyptus 
oil for gentle application during manicures and pedicures. Relaxes 
the process and can be used on the legs, feet, arms, and hands for a 
calming spa experience.

SLOUGHING CREAM

MASSAGE OIL

02510

02514

02511

1gal.

1gal.

5gal.16oz.4oz.

4oz.

02009

02013

02425

02435

8oz.

16oz.

16oz.

Relax and relieves tension in muscles caused by arthritis and 
standing for long periods. Enhanced with soothing peppermint & 
eucalyptus oils, botanical extracts and conditioners to renew and 
invigorate your feet.

Formulated with anti-fungus and conditioners that soften and help 
eliminate calusses while moisturizing chapped areas of the foot. The 
penetration of emollient oils will provide moisture to the foot and leg 
and aid in hydration to the skin.

Acts as an astringer for the quick relief for tired, aching feet. The fast 
absorbing gel provides a cooling effect. It leaves no sticky residue 
after massaging into legs, arms, hands, or feet. 

FOOT MASK

FOOT & LEG LOTION

ICE COOLING GEL

02518

02508

02504

02519

02505

1gal.

1gal.

1gal.

5gal.

5gal.

4oz.

4oz.

4oz.

02017

02007

02003

02440

02420

02410

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

pail                

pail                

4unit/   
case                   

pail                12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   
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1 gallon

42 oz6 oz

5 gallon

ROCK SALT

02611 (fine)
02612 (reg)

025120201102430

Contact us:
For more information or to place an 

order. Please contact one of our sales 
representatives at

The perfect additive for whirpool foot
baths, as it does not foam and is 
formulated with fasting dissolving 
Dead Sea rock salts. It aids tired and 
overworked feet. 

KITS
“The kits are the perfect trial
sample to try out the products.
It builds expectation for future 
orders” 

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

pail                

12unit/case                   

6unit/case                   
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PRO NAIL
This professional line has been 
formulated specifically for the 
professional nail technician’s use.

It covers the needs of all manicure 
and pedicure treatment ranging 
from base coats to massage 
lotions. Resulting in a completely 
unforgettable experience.



TM

0.5 oz

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

UV PROTECTANT 
An amazing finish to any manicure. Creates a fun and youthful 
appearance to your nails by adding gloss in addition to 
preventing the nail from yellowing. 

UV PROTECTANT
Specifically formulated to eliminate chipping while leaving a 
high gloss and durable finish. The product dries on contact 
and protects the color.

MILKY BASE COAT
Protects and fortifies the nail in addition to making the nail 
lacquer stay on for much longer. 

WET GLAZE
An amazingg finish to any manicure. Creates a fun youthful 
appearance to your nails by adding gloss in addition to 
preventing the nail from yellowing. 

2.5oz.

2.5oz.

2.5oz.

2.5oz.

16oz.

16oz.

16oz.

16oz.

1gal.

1gal.

1gal.

1gal.

01990
(w/brush)

01001
(w/brush)

01005
(refi l l )

01610
(refi l l )

01505
(w/brush)

01995
(refi l l )

01600
(refi l l )

01007
(w/brush)

01011
(refi l l )

01620
(refi l l )

01024
(w/brush)

01226
(refi l l )

01650
(refi l l )

01500
(w/brush)

01510
(w/brush)

01530
(w/brush)

.5oz.

.5oz.

.5oz.

.5oz.

CUTICLE OIL

Peach

Almond

Pinapple

2.5oz. 16oz. 1gal.

01535
(w/brush)

01540
(w/brush)

01027
(w/brush)

01029
(w/brush)

01028
(refill)

01031
(refill)

01660
(refill)

01670
(refill)

.5oz.

0.5 oz

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

0.5 oz

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

0.5 oz

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

0.5 oz

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

This professional line has been 
formulated specifically for the 
professional nail technician’s use.

It covers the needs of all manicure 
and pedicure treatment ranging 
from base coats to massage 
lotions. Resulting in a completely 
unforgettable experience.

ARE YOUR NAILS HEALTHY?

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

48unit/   
case                   

48unit/   
case                   

48unit/   
case                   

48unit/   
case                   

48unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

TOP COAT

QUICK DRY TOP COAT
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1 gallon

1 gallon

1 gallon

16 oz
 4 oz

8 oz 32 oz

STICKY BASE COAT
ProNail Sticky Base Coat is specifically formulated to eliminate 
chipping while leaving a high gloss and durable finish.  The 

product dries on contact and protects the color.       
2.5oz. 16oz. 1gal.

01009
(w/brush)

01680
(refill)

1 gallon16 oz

2.5 oz

TM

NAIL HARDENER
ProNail Nail Hardener provides a protective coating while 
penetrating the nail and chemically reacting with the nail plate, 
creating a tougher nail for healthy strong nails.

NON ACETONE
Non-Acetone Remover is an acetone-free formula that is 
extremely gentle to both nails and skin.

COOL BREEZE
Specially formulated to be used in the  morning and evening of
each day to target excess oil, dirt, and make-up which builds up 
on the skin. Cool Breeze penetrates deeper than soap leaving the 
face fresh and clean.

2.5oz.

8oz. 32oz.

1gal.

16oz. 1gal.

01562

01730 01735 01740

01560

01725

01680

01563

01745

.5oz.

4oz.

1gal.

0.5 oz

1 gallon

2.5 oz

All purpose professional brush cleaner to remove excess acrylic build 
up from the brush while conditioning the bristle. Helps to lengthen the 
life of your brush to enhance performance.

01012
(refill)

For more information or to place an 
order. Please contact one of our sales 

representatives at

305.623.4445
www.echemco.com
orders@echemco.com

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case                   

48unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

48unit/   
case                   

24unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   



1 gallon

1 gallon16 oz

NAIL POLISH THINNER
ProNail Polish Thinner maintains the nail polish at the proper 
consistency by adding a small amount to the lacquer until the 
acquired consistency is obtained. 

16oz. 1gal.

01067 01072

CUTICLE REMOVER
A professional grade gets cuticle remover formulated to quickly 
soften and moisturize cuticle for easy removal with a pusher or 
cuticle stick.

2.5oz. 16oz. 16oz.

01042
(creamy)

01041
(creamy)

01034
(gel)

32 oz

2.5 oz

16 oz

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL
ProNail 70% and 99% Isopropyl Alcohol is a general purpose, 
cosmetic grade disinfectant that is to be used for external use 

only. The product has rapid evaporation for quick results.

70% Alcohol
99% Alcohol

32oz. 1gal. 1gal.

01693
01793

01692
12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

1 gallon16 oz
 4 oz

8 oz 32 oz

PURE ACETONE 
ProNail 100% Acetone is in the purest form, containing no added 
dyes or oils ends us to be used by professional and trained 
personnel. This product dissolves glue, UV gel and artificial nails 
as well as commen nail polish.

8oz. 16oz. 32oz. 1gal.

0170501700 01710 01715 01720

4oz.

01783

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

48unit/   
case                   

24unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

1 gallon

FRAGRANCE FREE
ProNail Massage Oil is designed with natural oils to moisturize 
and soothe the skin by applying to the skin, hands, and legs until 
completely absorbed for a relaxing experience.

01083

1gal.

4unit/   
case       

MASSAGE OIL

TM

For more information or to place an 
order. Please contact one of our sales 

representatives at

305.623.4445
www.echemco.com
orders@echemco.com
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1 gallon

TM

1 gallon

LIQUID HAND SOAP
A gentle soap which contains Triclosan, an ingredient to ensure 
germ-free hands while moisturizing the skin.

1gal.

Aloe Vera
Cherry

CUTICLE SOFTENER
Quick, easy and safe to use, creamy Cuticle Softener helps 
lubricate cuticles on fingers and toes. Thick consistency, it 
will run or drip.

1gal.

01038
01090
01100
01039.1

Peach
Tangerine
Lemon & Lime
Pinapple

ProNail Massage Therapy Lotions are a botanical blend of natural extracts and aloes created to moisturize and condition the 
skin and nails as well as soften the cuticle before preparations for a manicure.

BOTANICAL MASSAGE LOTION THERAPY

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

01080
01082

12unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

Peach
Raspberry
Mango
Aloe Vera
Wildflower & Lavender
Peach & Patchouli
Sensual Rose
Mandarin
Cucumber & Melon
Lemon & Lime
Milk & Honey
Pinapple
Pomegranate
Ocean Fresh Mint
Bamboo Charcoa
Green Tea
Gardenia
Honey Moon
Miami Summer

01220
01240
36363
01260
01320
36361
01490
01380
36362
01295
01285
01270
01252
36120
01266

02104

01047
01048
01050
01051
01306
01303
01330
36364
01495
01390
01410
01300
01290
01280
01251
36124
01265
35985
01566

35986

5gal.
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4 oz

48unit/   
case                   

WET -N- MELT CUTICLE 
REMOVER
ProNail’s Wet-n-Melt Cuticle Remover was designed with the busy nail 
technician in mind. It does double duty, softening and dissolving even 
the toughest cuticle growth in seconds; saving you time and money. 
Ideal for mani and pedi services but especially recommended for 
artificial nail services.

04oz. 16oz.

36276 36277

16 oz

12unit/   
case       

TM

36453

0.5 oz

24unit/
case    

1unit/
box    

12 Ct./Shipper Display 
CARTON   

1 gallon

GLYCERIN AND 
ROSEWATER LOTION
High performance, professional manicure treatment, 
formulated for warm lotion manicures and pedicures, 
softens cuticles, conditions nails and moisturizes skin.
Experience intense relaxation of the body and mind with our rich 
manicure treatment designed to nourish and revitalize.
• Softens Cuticles
• Conditions Nails
• Moisturizes and nourishes dry, sensitized skin,
leaving it with a soft, smooth, velvety finish
• Use daily as an all-over body lotion
• Use warm for a relaxing, therapeutic massage

Formulated without:

• Sulfates
• Phthalates

Never tested on animals

36494

1gal.

4unit/   
case       

For more information or to place an 
order. Please contact one of our sales 

representatives at

305.623.4445
www.echemco.com
orders@echemco.com

FUNGUS KILLER
Maximum Strength
Antifungal Solution with Undecylenic Acid 25%
Eliminates Fungus on Fingers, Toes & Around Nails
• Maximum Strength
• Undecylenic Acid
• Easy-to-Apply Applicator Drops
• Non-Oily, Clear Formula Dries Quickly
• No Unpleasant Odor
• Pharmacist Recommended
Eliminates & Helps stop the spread of fungal infections on
cuticles, around nail tips where reachable with applicator
drops
• Cures most athlete’s foot and ringworm
• For relief of itching and redness
• Relieves soreness and irritation
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16oz.                64oz.             1gal.

C01D CHCD16   C01D CHCD64   C01D CHCDG

Chasticide is a EPA approved, concentrated disinfectant for Salon 
Instruments and General Surface Cleaner, Chasticide meets or 
exceeds stringent State Board and EPA requirements in all 50 states. 
Tuberculocidal, Disinfectant, Bactericidal, Fungicidal and Virucidal.

DISINFECTANT, 
BACTERICIDAL 
FUNGICIDAL & VIRUCIDAL

4unit/   
case       

6unit/   
case       12unit/   

case       

HAND SANITIZER
An improved formula for Hand Sanitizing scientifically formulated to heal dry skin. 
It kills 99.9% of germs in 15 seconds, while conditioning and moisturizing the skin.

Original 35023 3502435022

8 OZ 18 OZ2 OZ

Aloe 350273502635025

24unit/   
case       

24unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

BRAND CODE C01H



0.5oz. 0.5oz.

FPO
Soak Off Gel Polish, combines the ease 
of traditional nail polish with an unmatched 
high-shine, super glossy finish and long 
wear manicure like you have never seen 
before - period!

FPO colors range from the most delicate 
neutrals to the most robust neons in 36 
shades.

Nail Polish Match Me, delivers a 
luminous, high-impact manicure every 
time!
Free of toluene, formaldehyde, 
formaldehyde resin, DBP and camphor.
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BRAND CODE 
C01GP  G Soak Off Gel Polish
C01NP N Nail Polish Match Me

MATCH ME SET

6 boxes /   
case       

4box/   
case       

6 units x box      

0.5 oz

ESSENTIAL TREATMENTS PACK

6 boxes /  case       
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Wipe the tacky layer off the nails 
with Nail Bed Cleanser. Use 

a wipe per nail so as to completely 
remove any residue. Some oils will be 
left behind on the nails to reveal a high 
gloss finish. 

Perform natural 
nail manicure and 

apply FPO Renew Soak 
Off Nail Strengthening 
Gel and cure for 60 sec. 
LED / 2 min. UV 

Massage 
FPO Restore 
Cuticle Oil into nail 
plates and cuticle.

Apply a thin layer of 
FPO Soak Off Base 
Coat and cure for 30 
sec. LED / 2 min. UV 

Apply a thin coat of 
FPO Soak Off Gel 
Color, cure for 30 
sec. LED / 2 min. UV 
and repeat. 

Apply a thin coat of 
FPO Soak Off Top 
Coat and cure for 30 
sec. LED / 2 min. UV

Wipe the tacky layer off the nails with Nail Bed 
Cleanser. Use a wipe per nail so as to completely 
remove any residue. Some oils will be left behind on 
the nails to reveal a high gloss finish. 

Massage 
FPO Restore Cuticle Oil 
into nail plates and cuticle.

Gel Polish 
Preparation

Gel Polish 
Application

Gel Polish 
Removal

Push back cuticle. Shape the nail. Lightly buff the surface 
of the nail plate. 

Sanitize with 
FPO Nail Bed 
Cleanser. 

Dehydrate the 
nails with FPO 
Nail Prep 
Dehydrator.

Apply one coat of 
FPO Adhere Primer 
and allow nails to dry.

1.

1.

1.

3.

3.

3.

5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

2.

2.

4.

4.

4.

Break the seal of the 
FPO Soak Off Top 
Coat with a 180 
grit file. 

Apply a cotton ball saturated with 
Soak Off Gel Polish Remover to 
each nail using a piece of foil. Soak 

off time will vary (8 to 10 min.) depending 
on wear and exposure to light. Check 
after 8 min. If necessary, resaturate, 
rewrap and check every 3 min.

Use a soak off removal 
tool to remove any 
residue left on the nail 
plate after removal.

2.

13
G 35365 
N 35409 

G 35349 
N 35393 

G 35878   
N 35908  

G 35876  
N 35906  

G 35347  
N 35391  

G 35851 
N 35881 

G 35361  
N 35405 

G 35354  
N 35398  

G 35874 
N 35904 

G 35355  
N 35399 

G 35859 
N 35889 

G 35856 
N 35886 

G 35877  
N 35907 

G 35373  
N 35417 

G 35351  
N 35395  

G 35871 
N 35901 

G 35369 
N 35413 

G 35879  
N 35909  

G 35366  
N 35410 

G 35343  
N 35387 

G 35864 
N 35893 

G 35372 
N 35416 

G 35352  
N 35396  

G 35368 
N 35412 
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N 35896 
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N 35893 

G 35348 
N 35392  

G 35357  
N 35401  

G 35367  
N 35411  
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G 35860 
N 35890 

G 35869  
N 35899  

G 35855  
N 35885  

G 35865 
N 35895 

G 35359  
N 35403  

G 35342 
N 35386 

G 35868  
N 35898 

G 35363  
N 35407 

G 35873  
N 35903 

G 35358  
N 35402  
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N 35385 

G 35345  
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G 35370  
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N 35408 

G 35862  
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G 35857  
N 35887 

G 35362  
N 35406 
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N 35384 
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N 35882 
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N 35884 
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N 35382 
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N 35883 
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N 35891 
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Adhere 
Primer
A safe, non-acidic, pH 
balanced primer used to 
promote adhesion of FPO’s 
Soak Off system and 
extend wear.

Soak Off 
Base Coar
Promotes adhesion of 
FPO’s Soak Off Gel Polish to 
eliminate chipping or peeling 
from the nail. 

Soak Off Top 
Coar
Produces a durable, high shine 
finish for your FPO Soak Off 
service. 

Soak Off
Matte Top Coat
Produces a durable matte finish for 
your FPO Soak Off service.

Nail Prep 
Dehydrator
Gently dehydrates the nail plate 
prior to artificial nail application
for enhanced adhesion.

Renew Nail 
Strengthening Gel
Infused with Keratin and Vitamins 
A, E and B5, FPO’s Soak Off Nail 
Strengthener helps nourish the nail 
plate and increases flexibility to 
help prevent splitting and peeling. 
Encourages healthy nail growth and 
helps extend wear of FPO’s Soak 
Off Gel Polish by helping to eliminate 
chipping and peeling from the nail.

Restore 
Cuticle Oil
Softens cuticles and strengthens 
nails with Coconut and Olive oils 
while it protects with Vitamin E. 

Quick
Drying Drops
FPO’s Quick Drying Drops help 
reduce drying time and shield   
nails from smudges, dents 
and scratches while soothing 
cuticles with essential moisture 
and anti-oxidant rich Vitamin E.

35334

35335

35337

35377
35374

35375

35376

35422

35381

35418

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.
0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

Soak Off
Gel Polish 
Remover 
Enriched with a natural 
humectant, removes 
Soak Off Gel while 
moisturizing the nail 
plate and surrounding 
skin.  

Brillance
Top Coat 
For those that demand instant 
results, FPO’s Brilliance Top Coat 
flash dries in 60 seconds flat. The 
added chip resistance promotes 
long wear while enhancing high 
impact color and mirror like shine 
for that just manicured look.

Extend
Base Coat 
This high performance base coat 
promotes healthier looking nails 
with high impact color and shine 
while smoothing the surface 
before nail polish application and 
enhancing wear. 

Nail Polish
Remover 
Enriched with Aloe, a 
natural humectant, and 
Vitamin E, a potent 
antioxidant. Effectively 
removes Nail Polish, 
without streaks or 
staining, while moisturizing 
the nail plate and 
surrounding skin.

Nail Bad
Cleanser 
Used to clean the nail 
bed before and after 
application of artificial 
nail products. Free of  
water. Removes excess 
moisture and oil from 
the nail bed to maximize 
adhesion of FPO Soak 
Off Gel Polish. Removes 
the tacky layer after 
curing FPO’s Soak Off 
Top Coat.

35331 93378 3541935332 35379 35420

8oz. 8oz. 8oz.32oz. 32oz. 32oz.

ESSENTIALS

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

6units x box      

12 units x 
box      

12 units x 
box      

12 units x 
box      

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       

4box/case       
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35954 35953 35956 35954 35955

35954 35953 35956 35957 35955

Application Steps
Prep and dehydrate as you would before 
applying a Gel Polish Base Coat.

Apply a thin coat of FPO Soak Off Gel 
Polish #27 (black) or #26 (white) over FPO 
Soak Off Base Coat, cure and repeat. 

Brush away any excess with the lip brush. 
Pay close attention to the cuticle area. 
Avoid picking up loose Chrome Powder 
and dragging it into the finishing coat.

Select your FPO Gem FIX Chrome Powder. Using the eyeshadow applicator, pick up the Chrome Powder 
and rub it into the cured FPO Soak Off No Wipe Top Coat. Use as little as possible. Note, for a holographic 
and duo effect, do not rub. Instead, gently tap the Chrome Powder into place. Once you have a layer down, 
continue to rub the Chrome Powder into place creating a deeper holographic look. 

Apply a thin coat of FPO Soak Off Gel 
Polish Base Coat and cure with LED light 
or UV light systems. 

Apply a thin coat of FPO Soak Off No 
Wipe Top Coat over FPO Soak Off Gel 
Polish #27 (black) or #26 (white) and cure. 

Finish with a thin coat of FPO Soak Off 
No Wipe Top Coat over the FPO Gem 
FIX Chrome Powder and cure.    

1 2

3

5

6

4

7
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C01GP- 64WLEDLAMP

Sheer Renewal 
Rejuvenating Treatment
Restore and protect weak, brittle nails with our renewing treatment designed 
to boost natural, healthy growth.Keratin, Arginine and Tea Tree Oil promote 
strength, enhance flexibility optimize moisturize levels while Vitamin E shields 
nails from external aggression that may lead to dehydration and weakening of 
the nail plate. Lightly tinted, the formula delivers color correction and brightens 
for healthy looking nails. Available in 3 natural shades (Nude, Pink and Porcelain) 
to compliment every skin tone.

No Wipe 
Soak Off Top Coat
Save time!  
No Wipe Soak Off Top Coat cures to a sleek 
and shinny, mirror like surface in only 30 
secs. The tack-free formula is easy to apply, 
enhances all shades and removes easily

Professional High Power 
64 Watt LED Lamp
Cures 5 fingers in seconds  
Durable metal construction  
Mirror finish interior for even light distribution  
Adjustable tabs for instant pedicure use  
Hand sensor activation with electronic touch controls 
15, 30, 45, 60 sec. setting LCD display  
32 LED bulbs 50,000 hours of operation  
AC 100-240V 50/60hz DC 12V 4A (powersupply) 64W  
Rohs certified UL listed (power supply) 

Professional High 
Quality 
48 Watt UV LED 
Lamp
Cures 5 fingers in seconds  
Durable metal construction  
Mirror finish interior for even light distribution  
Adjustable tabs for instant pedicure use  
Hand sensor activation with electronic touch 
controls 15, 30, 45, 60 sec. setting LCD display  
32 LED bulbs 50,000 hours of operation  
AC 100-240V 50/60hz DC 12V 4A 
(powersupply) 64W  
Rohs certified UL listed (power supply) 

Professional
Soak Off Gel 
Polish Removal
System  

Steam Removal  

Instant Moisture 
Revitalizing Treatment
Drench weak and brittle nails in a healthy dose of intense hydration with our 
replenishing treatment designed to provide the ultimate moisture boost while 
supporting strong, healthy growth. Hyaluronic Acid helps restore and lock in 
moisture. A controlled release of a concentrated Keratin, Arginine, Teat Tree 
Oil and Vitamin E blend helps provide relief to damaged nails, protect against 
environmental aggression that may lead to future damage and prevent breaking, 
tearing and peeling. Nails are left looking and feeling restored, revitalized 
and ready for the perfect manicure. Formulated without Camphor, DBP, 
Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin or Toluene.  

35943
35944

35942

35941

C01GP- 48WLEDUVLAMP

35945C01GP- 30WSTEAMER
0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

0.5oz.

Easy and efficient STEAM OFF gel polish removal  
Space saving design  
Durable plastic and metal construction  
Push button activation with power, heat, steam and 
finish indicator lights Automatic timer counts down 
indicates when service is complete Manual “OFF” 
button to operate steamer  
AC 100-240V 50/60hz DC 12V 3A (power supply) 30W  
RoHS I CE certified
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Gently exfoliates the skin, remove dead 
cells and unclog pores while infuisng the 

skin with moisture and antioxidants

             Exfoliate: This facial 
scrub enriched with our vita-
min complex and moisturizing 
blend to gently exfoliate the skin, 
remove dead cells, and unclog 
pores while infusing the skin with 
moisture and antixidants.

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       
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12unit/   
case       

6unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       
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The treatment eliminates frizz and 
unwanted curl for any type of hair.

A revolutionary, professional Hair 
Smoothing Treatment that infuses 
keratin, collagen and or

Prolong your look for more longer
with our After Care kit.
prolonga tu estilo por mucho mas tiempo con
nuestro kit de cuidado. 
Smoothing Shampoo 10FL OZ
Smoothing Conditioner 10FL OZ
Argan Serum 1.7FL OZ
Argan Smoothing Cream 4.4FL OZ
Hair Mask 8FL OZ

Forte or Regular Treatment 32FL OZ
Clarifying Shampoo 32FL OZ
Smoothing Conditioner 10FL OZ
FREE Argan Serum 1.7FL OZ   

Forte or Regular Hair
Smoothing Treatment   

Formaldehyde Free Hair
Smoothing Treatment   

Salon Kit   Salon Kit   After Care Kit  

Formaldehyde Free Treatment 32FL OZ
Clarifying Shampoo 32FL OZ
Smoothing Shampoo 10FL OZ
FREE Argan Serum 1.7FL OZ   

School Trial Kits  

FF Trial Kit includes:
Clarifying Shampoo (2oz), Formaldehyde Free Smoothing Treatment (2oz), Hair Mask (2oz),
FREE SACHETS of Hair Mask (10ml), Smoothing Shampoo (10ml),
Smoothing Conditioner (10ml), Hair Mask (10ml), Argan Smoothing Cream (10ml)
and Argan Oil (10ml)
Forte and Regular Trial Kit includes:
Clarifying Shampoo (2oz), Forte or Regular Smoothing Treatment (2oz),
FREE SACHETS of Hair Mask (10ml), Smoothing Shampoo (10ml),
Smoothing Conditioner (10ml), Hair Mask (10ml), Argan Smoothing Cream (10ml)
and Argan Oil (10ml)
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FORMALDEHYDE 
FREE
TREATMENT

CLARIFYING
SHAMPOO

HAIR TREATMENT
MASK

SMOOTHING
SHAMPOO

SMOOTHING
TREATMENT

ARGAN 
OIL

SMOOTHING
CONDITIONER

BLOW-OUT
SPRAY

VOLUMIZING
SHAMPOO &
CONDITIONER

ARGAN
SMOOTHING
CREAM

93044 93034 93032

Shampoo
Conditioner 04601

04600

92211
92172

93038

92116

94420
92108
92166 92317

92109
92167

92110

92101 94430 92318

9211393035 36442

Forte

10oz.

2oz.

32oz.

16oz.

2oz.

1.7oz.

10oz. 32oz.

8oz.32oz. 128oz.

8oz.

4oz.

Regular

Contains keratin and collagen. This heat 
activated, leave-in conditioner makes the 
hair smooth, hydarated frizz-free, cutting 
the blow out time in half. 

Formulated with infused Keratin proteins and 
Collagen to revitalize and protect damaged 
hair. It eliminates frizz while providing mois-
ture & shine.

Formulated to remove excess build up in 
the hair fiber and open the cuticles for the 
treatment to be absorbed. This shampoo 
is also infused with a blend of keratin and 
collagen to protect the hair.

Developed to enrich dry and damaged 
hair. It leaves the hair feeling soft, silky and 
easy to manage. Recommended to use 
after Keragen Smoothing Treatment for 
better results. 

Sulfate-Free Volumizing Shampoo & Condi-
tioner are developed for the daily use to add 
volume to hair. It is specially formulated with 
ablend of Keratin and Collagen plus organic 
oils to enhance hair volume. 

Argan Smoothing Cream is made 
with silk protein and Argan Oil giving 
this product the unique quality of 
instant absorption into hair shaft. It is 
designed to seal in shine. 

Our Sodium-Chloride and Sulfate-Free
shampoo will insure the longevity and 
maintenance of the treatment while the
blend of keratin and collagen and natural oils 
will protect the hair,replenish  and hydrate it.

This revolutionary blend of keratin and colla-
gen will not only make any hair smoother and 
more shiny, but it will restore the natural shine 
and luster to damaged and treated hair. 

This legendary lightweight oil is rich in Vitamin 
E, creates instant shine without oil residue. 
Apply a few drops in your hands and rub 
them together to activate. 

It will protect and restore moisture to dull hair. 
Leaving it shiny, smooth and friz-free.

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

36443

128oz.

4unit/   
case       

36444

128oz.

4unit/   
case       
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PURPLE
SHAMPOO

PURPLE
CONDITIONER

FLEX CONTROL 
FINISHING SPRAY

NOURISHING DRY
SHAMPOO

ROOT BOOST LIFT
SPRAY MOUSSE 

36434

36451

36440

36433

36441

10oz.

7oz.

10oz.

8.5oz.

10oz.

Our Brightening Shampoo, formulated 
with a proprietary blend of deep purple 
pigments, neutralizes unwanted brassy, 
warm tones in cool blonde, gray and white 
hair, while gently cleansing and enhancing 
shine, without stripping color or moisture.

Our Brightening Conditioner, formulated with 
a proprietary blend of deep purple pigments, 
neutralizes unwanted brassy, warm tones in 
cool blonde, gray and white hair, while deeply 
conditioning, delivering feather light moisture, 
boosting vibrancy and enhancing shine

Multitasking hairspray allows you to set, style 
and finish any look on damp or dry hair. Pow-
ered by Keragen’s proprietary flex polymer 
technology to hold hair in place during the 
styling process, flex polymer creates stunning 
volume, waves, and curls with workable, 
touchable hold. It builds, shapes, and adds 
structure to any style and is perfectly layer-
able without buildup to offer natural move-
ment and humidity protection with a beautiful 
shine.

Lightweight and potent dry shampoo absorbs 
oil, buildup and odor to instantly clean and 
refresh without dulling or drying hair.

Heat activated volumizing spray on mousse 
builds texture at the roots for instant lift and 
volume while infusing shine and resisting the 
effects of humidity. 

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

HIGH GLOSS 
SHINE SPRAY

36435

4oz.

Ultra-lightweight shine mist delivers impecca-
ble brilliance, while hydrating, softening, tam-
ing frizz and flyaways. Provides instant high 
shine and a silky smooth finish, while infusing 
hair with essential moisture and vital nutrients 
that help restore hair health, neutralize
flyaways, static and frizz, without weighing 
hair down.

12unit/   
case       
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olor
apture

TM

CCB1 CCPB16

This is a professional use only 
stabilized cream developer available 
in concentration of 10, 20, 30, and 
40 volumes. Color Capture developer 
is specifically formulated to mix easily 

with professional hair coloring. The 
developer contains both aloe vera and 
conditioners to ensure that the hair is 
being protected and conditioned while 
color treatment is taking place. 

COLOR
CAPTURE

POWDER BLEACH

12 units x 
box      

12 units x 
box      
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32oz.

32oz.

1gal.

1gal.

4oz. 8oz. 16oz.

10 Volume Cream Developer 

20 Volume Cream Developer 

30 Volume Cream Developer 

40 Volume Cream Developer

50 Volume Cream Developer

CCC104

CCC204

CCC304

CCC404

CCC504        

CCC108

CCC208

CCC308

CCC408

CCC1016

CCC2016

CCC3016

CCC4016

CCC1032

CCC2032

CCC3032

CCC4032

CCC5032

CCC10G

CCC20G

CCC30G

CCC40G

CCC50G

CCL2032        CCL20G

CREAM
DEVELOPERS
10 | 20 | 30 | 40 | 50

LIQUID
DEVELOPERS
20 Volume Liquid Clear Developer

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

1 gallon16 oz
 4 oz

8 oz 32 oz

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       

48unit/   
case                   

24unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

12unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case       
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This professional line is comprised 
of shampoos and conditioners that 
have been specifically formulated for 
in-salon use. MODA shampoos and 
conditioners are designed to be used 

daily and on any type of hair. The 
aloe vera and botanical oils will add 
shine and manageability to any hair 
type and will compliment any in-salon 
treatment.

MODA

6unit/   
case

45040                  

6unit/   
case 
 
36445               

MODA Protein Gel strengthens and 
hydrates hair at its driest points. The 
silicone free formula locks in moisture 
to help deliver softness, healthy-looking 
shine and manageability.

SHAMPOO
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MODA Shampoo is fortified 
with natural ingredients and 
is formulated to be tough on 
dirt and impurities, yet gentle 
on and all hair types. MODA 
shampoo can be used daily 
and will not strip or dry out 
the hair as the botanical 
oils will leave the hair shiny, 
manageable, and nourished.

MODA Conditioner is a daily 
conditioner that will infuse 
the hair with moisture while 
leaving the hair manageable, 
tangle free, shiny, and ready 
to style. 

SHAMPOO

Cherry

Shampoo
Conditioner

Aloe

Shampoo
Conditioner

Apple

Shampoo
Conditioner

Honey

Shampoo
Conditioner

1gal

45010
45011

1gal

45025
45026

1gal

45020
45021

1gal

45030
45031

1gal

45015
45016

CONDITIONER

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

4unit/   
case                   

Balsam

Shampoo
Conditioner
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ProSheen is a consumer and professional 
use, ethnic hair line. The products in this 
line have been scientifically formulated 
to protect, add shine, style and control 
to ethnic hair types, while nourishing it. 

From relaxers, to gels, to waxes, this 
line has it all. With Aloe Vera, Keratin 
and bee’s Wax, the quality ingredients 
in this line is something the clients can 
feel happy about.
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8oz. 16oz.

10065
10070
10075

10040
10045
10050

PSBW8B

PSSGR16
PSSGE16
PSSGS16

REGULAR
EXTRA
SUPER

MILD
REGULAR

SUPER

00332

00370

10080

WIG SHINE

PROTEIN GEL

HAIR POLISH

GEL ACTIVATOR

CREAM HAIR DRESSING

NEUTRALIZING SHAMPOO

PROSHEEN 
STYLING GEL

CREAM HAIR
RELAXER

BEESWAX

This gel goes to work instantly, stimulating your 
hair into lustrous curls that lock into place without 
leaving it chalky or sticky. This gel has been specially 
formulated to moisturize and condition while helping 
to prevent split ends and breakage in relaxed hair and 
cold waves.

Formulated with a unique blend of pure botanical 
extracts such as apricot, aloe, chamomile, sass flower 
and others. Contains a protein complex which is rich 
in conditioner and moisturizers. 

Specially formulated to neutralize all relaxers and 
texturizers while conditioning your hair. 

Specially effective on dry overworked 
hair. Scientifically formulated with Aloe 
Vera  and conditioning agents for long 

lasting soft & healthy sheen, body 
and manageability. Available in regular 

super and extra hold. 

Formulated for normal, medium-
textured, non-resistant hair, super, 

regular, mild Hair Relaxer conditions 
as it relaxes. Leaves hair looking 

smooth, silky and luxurious. 
Formulated for normal, medium-

textured, non-resistant hair.

Made with 100% pure Beeswax 
extracted from the honey bees. This 

multipurpose pomade will protect 
the hair and scalp while increasing 

the tensile strenght of the hair shaft.
Terrific for pressing, curling, braids and 

dreadlocks. Available in black.

Wig Sheen is specially designed to restore luster to 
Wigs & Hair Extensions made with natural and syn-
thetic hair. It’s made with pure olive oil and selected 
ingredients to restore its natural shine and luster.

Specially effective on dry, overworked hair. Scientifi-
cally formulated with Aloe Vera & conditioning agents 
for long lasting soft & healthy sheen, body and mane-
ability.

Advanced formula containing silicone to produce 
the brightest shine possible. Recommended for dry, 
damaged and chemically treated hair. 

10030

PSSPG16

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

4unit/   
case       



The art of a master barber lies not 
only in the haircut he gives but 
also in the connection he makes 
with his patrons, becoming their 
confidant, advisor, and friend

This relationship can only be 
achieved by using the right tools 
and selecting the best products to 
perfect the barber’s art.

DR. B’S L’HOMME

PRE-SHAVE &
BEARD OIL

SMOOTH
BUMP CONTROL

AFTER-SHAVE
BALM

Prevents razor bumps 
and ingrown hairs while 
softening the beard for a 
closer and comfortable 
shave.

A shaving treatment that  prevents 
razor bumps and aids in the healing 
of irritation caused by the blade.

Finish with our shaving 
balm to moisturize the 
skin pores and avoid razor 
bumps and ingrowth hairs.  

3528935288 35693

4oz.4oz. 1.7oz.

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       
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DAILY CARE
2 IN 1 SHAMPOO
& CONDITIONER

TEXTURE
POMADE

CRYSTAL
SHAVING GEL

GROOMING
CLAY

GROOMING
POMADE

ANTIDANDRUFF
2 IN 1 SHAMPOO
& CONDITIONER

STYLING
GEL

SHAVING
CREAM

Created by and for gentleman. 
Formulated with Hemp and Argan 
Oil. Cleanses and nourishes hair and 
scalp while conditioning.

Our Texture Pomade is formulated 
to aid the maneagability of the hair 
while increasing it’s volume, thickness 
and shine. 
Medium to Firm Hold, Shiny Finish

Use Crystal Shaving gel for a closer 
cut and precise blade glide. It gives 
you the freedom to shape the shave 
as you pleased, while softening and 
conditioning the skin.

Maximum-hold finishing clay delivers 
roughed up texture, shape and 
separation to enhance thickness 
and definition for an effortless natural 
looking style.

Moldable-hold finishing pomade 
shapes and texturizes hair, while 
enhancing volume and shine for a 
styled look without a crunchy, stiff finish.

Formulated with Aloe Vera.
Cleanses and nourishes the hair 
and scalp deeply. It helps prevent 
the itching associated with dandruff.

Take your Style to the next level, 
improve control and manageability 
of your hair  with our styling products 
without the stickiness, flaking or 
weighing your hair down.

Our Shaving Cream creates a shaving 
foam, thin  film to protect the skin and 
pores from irritation. It prevents razor 
bumps and ingrown hairs while softening 
the beard for a closer and comfortable 
shave.

35284

35286

35291

36446 36447

35290
35287

35285

35292

10oz.

4oz.

4oz.

2oz. 2oz.

16oz. 6 oz.

10oz.

8oz.

12unit/   
case       

24unit/   
case       

24unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

12unit/   
case       

36448

2oz.
24unit/   
case       
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Lemon
Orange
Strawberry
Jojoba & Argen
Crystal
Aloe Vera

smooth skin
for all

5.

GEL WAX

This hair removal method combines an esthetically 
pleasing gel with the best adhesiveness available. Blends 
synthetic resins with pure and powerful botanicals to 
provide accurate, long-lasting hair removal while soothing 
and protecting the skin. The absence of titanium dioxide 
ensures a more decisive pull. Available in an array of 

flavors to satisfy the user’s preference.

13.5oz.

35750
35751
35752
35740
35756
35755

Natuwax was established on the 
belief that high quality products, 
services and techniques yield 
success and client satisfaction.
Today Natuwax stays one step 
ahead of the competition by 
embracing continuous R&D, new 

technologies and increasingly 
higher levels of quality, making our 
products the standard in the hair 
removal industry. Place your trust 
on Natuwax and grant your clients 
satin, smooth hair-free skin.

NATUWAX

WAX
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CREAM WAX

These formulas maintain the adhesiveness and nurturing characteristics 
of the gel waxes but add titanium dioxide to yield a creamy soft wax 
that guarantees a velvety stripping away of unwanted hair. Enhanced 
with botanicals known to moisturize, soothe and repair, plus minerals, 
such as Zinc Oxide, which calm the skin, preventing reddening and 
making these products particularly suitable for first-time users and for 
those with sensitive skins.

SUGAR PASTE

Water soluble and biodegradable hair removal using edible sugars and 
corn starch. Does not melt or spread as it is used at low temperatures. 
Prevents reddening and irritation because it is applied against the 
grain of the hair growth and removed in the opposite direction; without 
the use of strips. Provides a peeling effect for perfectly depilated skin.

Soft
Strong

13.5oz.

35724
35744
35746
35741
35748
35747
35745
35754
35749
35760
35753

13.5oz.

35762
35737

Olive
Zinc
Almond
Pearlage
Cocoa
Jasmine
Milk
Apple
Mineral
Perfetta
Berries

HARD WAX
Neither a hot wax or a liposoluble, our new hard wax, used without 
strips, is particularly recommended for hair removal from the 
delicate “bikini & facial” areas. Formulated with titanium dioxide 
to create a creamy buffer that protects skin yet produces better 
waxing.

Brazilian
Facial

13.5oz.

35738
35739

NON-STRIP
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COLD WAX
Three components, one great wax! Plant-
based resin, ultra-pure paraffin oil and powerful 
botanicals provide complete removal of even 
the hardest to remove hairs on all skin types 
while protecting against redness and irritation 
and hydrating and nurturing to deeply soften, 
improve elasticity and smoothness.

Brazilian
Facial

FILM WAX
The improved version of the classic hot wax, used at low temperatures and 
without strips. Designed for the complete removal of coarse and short hair 
from the delicate bikini, armpit and facial areas. Formulated with titanium 
dioxide to ensure complete yet delicate hair removal while protecting from 

irritation and redness. Leaves skin silky smooth and hair-free.

Plum
White Chocolate

1gal.

35738
35739

35782
35783

HONEY FORTE
The most natural way to pamper 
your skin! The water soluble wax; that 
skillful mix of truly simple and yet highly 
effective components. Sugar, honey, 
lemon juice and naturally, the water 
that ensures a perfect blending of the 
various elements and makes the wax 
easy to remove. This ancient recipe 
is still a valid hair removal instrument, 
suited to many situations and many 
different types of skin. 

AZULENE
A refined formula that incorporates 
the most prized, technically advanced 
natural resins with soothing and 
nourishing botanicals. This wax blends 
German Chamomile oil which allows 
for a more comfortable hair removal 
experience due to its skin soothing 
properties. It has great appeal and a 
decisive pull. It is simply “Perfect”. 

PRE-WAX GELPRE-WAX

Formulated to temporarily desensitize 
skin’s surface thus reducing the 
discomfort of waxing while soothing 
the skin. Enhanced with Arnica, for 
its analgesic and anti-inflammatory 
properties, and Aloe, for its ability to 
soothe, moisturize and calm sensitized 
skin.

Effectively removes dirt & impurities from 
the area to be epilated to ensure better 
wax adhesion and overall results.

Keeps work station residue free and 
service ready. All Purpose Cleanser 
removes wax from warmers, 
pots, spatulas, floors, tabletops, 
upholstery and clothing.

18oz

35727

18oz

36449

13.5oz

35761
13.5oz

35759

8oz

35728

SPECIALTY CITRUS BASED
WAX CLEANSER
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BODY SCRUB

POST-DEPILATORY 
LOTION

ANTISEPTIC 
CREAM

POST-WAX OIL

DUO WARMER

SINGLE WARMER STRIP ROLLS

A hydrating and revitalizing exfoliating scrub 
featuring a rich blend of select oils loaded 
with essential fatty acids, potent antioxidants 
vitamins and minerals.

Nutrient rich body lotion deeply softens, smooths 
ad hydrates while calming and soothing.

Rich cream soothes while protecting 
against infection with a carefully selected 
blend of botanicals that penetrate pores 
to reduce swelling and cool after hair 
removal.

Highly absorbent oils clean skin of all wax 
residue while softening and conditioning.

Our premium double warmer was designed with the busy beauty professional in mind. 
Engineered to provide the utmost flexibility while maintaining complete hygiene, this 
warmer features 2 standard sized wells, 1 for 13.5 oz. containers and another for 27.0 oz. 
containers along with a compact well for single service cups. Perform multiple hair removal 
services at the same time without double dipping. Separate and simple to use on/off knobs 
with temperature control and individual indicator lights ensure the ideal wax temperature no 
matter the formula. See through covers prevent wax contamination. The perfect choice to 
enhance your salon’s/spa’s full service waxing station.

Our professional grade wax warmer 
is a multi-purpose warmer that 
accommodates 13.5 oz. and 27.0 
oz. containers and warms all wax 
formulas. The unit offers a 150 W 
heating element with a simple to 
use temperature control knob and 
indicator light, making it the ideal 
choice for the beauty professiona.

08oz

35722

18oz

35725
18oz

35726

CONTAINS:

Double Wax Warmer
Instruction Sheet and Warranty card
2 Single Service Cups

CONTAINS:

1 Wax Warmer
Instruction Sheet and Warranty card

8oz

35729
02oz

35723

8oz

35724

Non-woven cloth epilating strips 
for use with all soft waxes. Offered 
in blue, pink and yellow economy 
roll size to satisfy the preference of 
the use.

Pink
Blue
Yellow

35734
35733
35732

110 V
35730       230 V

35729      
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Private Label Brief 

Combining 
Nature & 
Science
for Beauty


